WAGONS WEST
It’s springtime in St. Louis and once again the weather permits the Wagon
Train caravans to move the adventurous into the Western frontier.
Rick O’ Shay and Shorty Morty have organized the first trek of the season
and will lead the Wagon Train beyond the Rockies.
One of the many perils they will face ahead is the vengeance of Native
Americans. They have been constantly pushed off their lands, against the
onslaught of wagon trains and the settlements that spawn in their wake.
The fiercest of these tribes is led by Chief Heavy Bear. He and his raiders
have vowed to stop the Whites from moving any more people or equipment
into their claimed territory.

Stage 1
Chief Heavy Bear’s scouts have spotted the first Wagon Train of the New
Sun Season. An example must be made to discourage anyone who may plan
to follow. Heavy Bear has arranged an ambush of arrows and ammo in the
Great Dry Basin.
Props
Targets

Wagon and rock, barrel for pp/der
5 Pistol, 5 Rifle, 2 Shotgun, PP/Der

Ammo
Staging

Pistol 5/10, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun
Long guns staged on wagon, PP/der stage on barrel

When ready, shooter says “Injuns” at the beep. Shooter engages rifle in a
double tap from either end. Engage pistol targets same as rifle. Engage
shotgun targets 2,1,2,1. Engage PP/Der target.

Stage 2
All is going well with Rick and Morty’s venture until they suddenly find the
wagon train surrounded by Heavy Bear’s mighty forces. With no warning,
the attack begins. No way for negotiations - these families must defend
themselves.
Props
Targets
Ammo
Staging

Wagon and rock, barrel for pp/der
5 Pistol, 5 Rifle, 2 Shotgun, PP/Der
Pistol 5/10, 10 Rifle, 2 Shotgun
Long guns staged on wagon, PP/der stage on barrel

When ready, shooter says “Circle the wagons” At the beep, shooter engages
shotgun targets 1,2 ,1,2. Engage rifle targets in a 1,5 2,4 3 sweep repeat.
Engage pistols same as rifle. Engage PP/Der.

Stage 3
After suffering a tremendous attack by Chief Heavy Bear, Rick and Morty
have decided their band of Travelers won’t survive another day if this
continues. A surprise ambush on the Chief’s village is the only way of
getting through to the Rockies.
Props
Targets
Ammo
Staging

Tee Pee, Cactus
4 Pistol, 4 Rifle 4 Shotgun
Pistol 5/10, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun
Long guns staged on horse rack

When ready, shooter says “Here we come” At the beep shooter engages
shotgun targets right to left. Engage rifle targets in a Nevada sweep from
either end. Engage pistol targets same as rifle.

Stage 4
Heavy Bear’s tribe has been in a festive mood after yesterday’s victory in
the great dry basin. All is peaceful in the village moonlight until a bullet
rips through the Chief’s teepee.
Props
Targets
Ammo
Staging

Tee Pee, Cactus
5 Pistol, 5 Rifle, 4 Shotgun
Pistol 5/10, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun
Long guns staged on horse rack

When ready, shooter says “Kumbaya” At the beep shooter engages rifle
targets in a 2, 1, 2 sweep - twice from either direction. Engage shotgun
targets left to right. Engage pistols same as rifle

